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"It is little short of impossible to account for our callous disregard of the

wondrous beauty of the multitudinous objects displayed in Nature's realm, our

willingness to remain ignorant of the mysterious changes which are ever happening

before our eyes."

—

Prof. H. E. Armstrong (on Education).

LONDON:

GUENEY & JACKSON (Me. Van Voorst's Successoes),
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small, iK-atlior-feeding raoo (or "Darwinian spoc\cs")t'li'j'ro/mmaria,JI.-S.{Stgr.-

Rebel, No. 3381a). Tlie latter is only rworded for Britain. Tlie former is far

more widely distributed ; its range, as I gave it in Trans. City Lend. Ent. Soc, ix,

pp. 51-52, embraces Cheshire, Lancashire, Cumberland, Swansea (one specimen, thus

one record does " exist for Wales "), Scotland (widely distributed), France (ditto),

Germany (ditto), Switzerland, Austria, Norway and Sweden (abundant), Russia, and

apparently Labrador and North America. Petersen, in liis recently published

" Lepidopteren-Fauna von Estland "
(p. 129), sliows that it it also not uncommon

at Reval and in Northern Livonia, and doubts (judging from his own material)

whether the true 0. dilntala occurs there.
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A NEW SPECIES OP EPEEMERIDJE FROM NORWAY.

BY THE REV. A. E. EATON, M.A., F.E.8.

SlPIILURUS .^STIVALTS, Sp. TIOV.

cf . Imago of similar appearance and dimensions to .9. lacustris, Etn., but

with the darker colouring deeper in tint, and the lighter markings flavescent rather

than ochi'aceous. In the abdomen, at the posterior angles of the dorsum in most

of the segments, the extreme edge of the integument is flavescent for a short space

inwards, and a still shorter space for-

wards ; and at the base of each dorsal

segment,each of the lateral small trian-

gular flavescent spaces emits an exiguous

offset to the lateral margin, so that the f

more or less acute recurrent streaks of /

the darker colour tapering forwards

from the posterior border arc not ex-

tended to the base. Wing neuration

stronger or blacker on the whole than

in the afore-named species, except the

roots of the hind-wings, and the

thickened base of the costa, together

witli the cross-vein continued there-

from in the fore-wings. Fore legs

piceous : hinder legs bistre-brown.

Pleura dilated and produced posteriorly

into acuminate points in tlic penulti-

mate segment. Lengtii of fore-wing,

14 ; setfB, 22 mm.

Hah. : Sorum, Norway, 10th of July. Plentiful at the riverside

laufling-stase, between 10 and 11 p.m., when both sexes were
obtained.

Details figured :—\i.mira]. view, without contour, of the <? imaginal forceps
and penultimate segment, with penes in position, visible through the substance of
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the forceps— basis. A penis detached, viewed from above. The hair-lines annexed

show corresponding enlargements of jxtn^h inch. Drawn after dissections mounted

without pressure in Canada Balsam.

Woodlands, Seaton, Devon :

December, 1902.

ON THE TRICHOPTEROUS QENUS MYSTROPRORA, KLAr.\LEK,

BY ROBERT McLACHLAN, F.R.S., &c.

Amongst some Tricliojiiera collected in South Norway by the

Rev. A. E. Eaton in July, 1902, were two $ and several ? of what

at first appeared to be a Glossosoma, but with very extraordinary

(^ characters in the abdominal parts ; the process on the Gth ventral

segment short, and the anal parts symmetrical, including a pair of

very large spoon-shaped, or broadly clavate (concave within) inferior

appendages. These latter called to my mind figures by my fellow-

worker and former pupil, Professor Klapalek of Prague (published

with a brief Latin diagnosis in the "Rozpravy Ciske Akad. Cisare

Frantiska Josefa, etc." for 1892) of the details of a Bohemian insect,

given as 31i/strophora intermedia, g. et sp. n., which was unknown to

me otherwise. When examining the only good ^ (the other was

shrivelled and immature), I detected a peculiar character in one of

the tibial spurs (the inner apical spur of the hinder tibife), which was

unusually short, broad, and like a cui'ved blade, slightly ciliate ; at

that moment the specimen dropped from my fingers, and the hind-

wings and abdomen could not be found ! My friend Professor

Klapalek gives (/. c.) a very long and detailed description (in addition

to the Latin diagnosis) ; but, most unfortunately, his

instincts prompt him to use his vernacular (Czech) in

most of his writings, and as this is not understandable by /|

any except an infinitesimal fraction of entomologists, <,

I called his attention to my discovery, which was new f

to him, and he very kindly supplied the drawing re-

produced here, taken specially from a peculiar position

in order to show more clearly the form of this unusual

spur, which is not present in Glossosoma, and is, with the

abdominal features, a good distinctive point. I know

not at present how to separate the females of

Glossosoma and Mifstrophora. Professor Klapalek

alludes to some minute neural character which at

present I cannot recognise. Mystrophora has no

"valve" at the base of the anterior wings of the ^,
neither have some species of Qlossosoma. The original


